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Democrats end 25-hour House floor protest over guns
ERICA WERNER
ASSOCIATED PRESSWeary but jubilant House Democrats ended their ex-traordinary sit-in on the chamber’s floor Thursday more than 24 hours after it began, a protest that let them broadcast their demands around the world for gun-control votes in the wake of the mass shooting at a Florida nightclub.There were no indications that Republicans who run the House had granted Dem-ocrats’ insistence for votes 
on bills strengthening back-ground checks and barring firearms sales to people on the government’s no-fly list.Even so, 25½ hours af-ter they commandeered the chamber and blasted images of themselves on social me-dia, Democrats filed out and declared victory.“We are going to win this struggle,” said Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga., the civil rights icon who helped lead the sit-in.Hours earlier, Repub-licans had exited the 
Capitol, branding the remark-able sit-in a publicity stunt and summarily adjourn-ing the chamber at about 3:15 a.m. EDT until after the Fourth of July.“We are not going to al-low stunts like this to stop us from carrying out the peo-ple’s business,” Speaker Paul Ryan, R-Wis., said Thursday morning in dismissing the protest. Ryan held up copies of Democratic fundraising ap-peals based on the protest.One by one, Democrats de-livered speeches that mixed 
victory declarations with promises not to back down in their drive to curb firearm vi-olence. Placards with photos of gun victims and the phone number of the Capitol switch-board were prominently displayed on the floor.“It’s rightful indignation,” Rep. Paul Tonko, D-N.Y., said about the Democratic sit-in and the positive reaction it was getting from supporters. “America has had enough.”When Republicans streamed to the exits hours earlier, Democrats stayed 
behind on the House floor, shouting “No bill, no break!” and waving papers with the names of gun victims written in black.With a crowd cheering them on from outside the Capitol and many more fol-lowing the theatrics on social media, Democrats declared success in dramatizing the ar-gument for action to stem gun violence.“Just because they cut and run in the dark of night, just because they have left doesn’t mean we are taking no for an answer,” said Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.Republicans fiercely re-sisted the pressure and said Democrats had accomplished nothing other than disrupting the business of the House to score political points. House Speaker Paul Ryan, R-Wis., called it “a publicity stunt.”Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga., who had participated in the civil rights sit-ins in the South in the 1960s, said Democrats had “crossed one bridge.” He added, “We have other bridges to cross,” and said Democrats “made a down payment on ending gun vio-lence” in America.At one point overnight, the two sides nearly came to blows after Rep. Louie Gohm-ert, R-Texas, approached 
the Democrats and yelled, “Radical Islam!” Rep. Corrine Brown, D-Fla., started yelling back. The two came within inches of each other, both screaming, only to be sepa-rated by colleagues.Pressure had built on Capitol Hill following the shootings at a gay nightclub in Orlando this month that killed 49 people and injured 53 others. The assailant also died. The mass attack fol-lowed similar tragic incidents over the past years including the elementary school shoot-ing in Newtown, Connecticut.The agitation for action caused a Senate filibuster last week and led to the chaos in the House, a spectacle that captured the attention of a Washington gridlocked on guns.House Republicans used their prerogatives as the ma-jority party to muscle
see House | page 5
Math Department launches first hybrid master’s program
By LEXI BROWNING
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s Col-lege of Science has launched the addition of an online-only alternative for students pur-suing a master’s degree in mathematics. The hybrid program will allow students to partici-pate remotely alongside their peers and engage in classes in real-time, requiring only a steady Internet connection and a functioning webcam and microphone. Michael Schroeder, Ph.D., assistant professor of 
mathematics, said the innova-tive addition would not only increase enrollment in the ex-isting master’s degree program but also offer a live-action alter-native for out-of-state students and those balancing careers. “The attraction to getting a mathematics master’s [de-gree] is that a position in the industry requires an advanced degree, and this particular de-gree can be applied to many STEM careers,” Schroeder said. Graduate students in the hybrid program will also pay tuition comparable to an in-state student rate regardless of 
their physical location, Schro-eder said. “Also our instructors will have similar classroom tech-
nology in their offices for office hours so students may Skype in and the instructor may write on the board and it will be on the screen,” Schroeder said. Schroeder said he demoed the hybrid program last se-mester with an undergraduate student who had been student teaching at a local high school. “His planning period was during class time, and he could watch and participate from his location,” Schroeder said. 
“That’s what our students would be getting: education anywhere with an Internet connection.” Three courses will be avail-able for the online program: Algebra, Probability in Statis-tics and Analysis. Each course will be offered in the fall and spring semesters. With the completion of the degree, students will receive a master of arts in mathematics with an emphasis in statistics.Schroeder said he hoped to change the public’s perception of earning an online degree through this unique program.
“When you hear ‘online,’ there’s a preconceived notion that you’ll be watching vid-eos for an independent study,” Schroeder said. “In every sense of the word, the online experi-ence is identical of a student attending the courses face to face.”The application deadline for the fall semester is Aug. 10. For information regarding the pro-gram’s criteria, applicants may contact Schroeder at schro-ederm@marshall.edu.   Lexi Browning can be con-tacted at browning168@marshall.edu. 
SUBMITTED PHOTO
Michael Schroeder, Ph.D., will instruct a graduate-level mathematics course in the upcoming fall and spring semesters. 
EVAN VUCCI | ASSOCIATED PRESS
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi of Calif. hugs Rep. Bobby Rush, D-Ill. on Capitol Hill in Washington, Wednesday.
No bill, 
no break.
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ERICA WERNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESSFormer Republican presi-dential candidate Marco Rubio announced Wednesday he will run for re-election to the Senate from Florida, reversing his retirement plans under pressure from GOP leaders determined to hang onto his seat.“In politics, admitting you’ve changed your mind is not something most people like to do. But here it goes,” Rubio said in a statement. “I have decided to seek re-election to the United States Senate.”
The 45-year-old first-term senator had repeatedly de-scribed his frustration with the slow-moving Senate, and had been expected to enter the private sector and pre-pare for another presidential run in 2020. But he’d been rethinking his plans, particu-larly following the massacre in Orlando and confronting a pressure campaign led by 
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell.With Republicans at risk of losing their slim Senate major-ity in November’s elections, GOP leaders were concerned that the Republican candidates who’d emerged for Rubio’s seat were not up to the task of winning in a large, expensive state like Florida amid the political turmoil created by Donald Trump’s candidacy. Trump himself had gotten into the act, tweeting his encour-agement to Rubio, whom he dubbed “Little Marco” during the presidential race, to run for re-election.“Control of the Senate may very well come down to the race in Florida,” Rubio said Wednesday, adding that the outcome also could determine the makeup of the Supreme 
Court and critical fiscal and economic policies. “The stakes for our nation could not be higher.”Rubio also said that “No 
matter who is elected presi-dent, there is reason for worry.” After criticizing Democrat Hillary Clinton, Rubio went on to describe his disagreements with Trump, saying that “some of his statements, especially about women and minorities, 
I find not just offensive but unacceptable.”“If he is elected, we will need senators willing to encourage him in the right direction, and if necessary, stand up to him. I’ve proven a willingness to do both.”The announcement comes 
just days ahead of Friday’s fil-ing deadline for Rubio’s seat.Republican leaders wel-comed the news. “While Marco is already in a strong position to win, Democrats are cur-rently locked in a bruising primary that will produce a weak nominee and cost mil-lions of dollars,” said Sen. Roger Wicker of Mississippi, chairman of the National 
Republican Senatorial Committee.Rubio’s embrace by GOP leaders is a marked change 
from when he first ran for Sen-ate six years ago. At the time, he was a tea party-backed upstart successfully challeng-ing the establishment choice, then-GOP Gov. Charlie Crist. Now Rubio is the establish-ment candidate, leaving it to other Republicans to try to claim the insurgent mantle.A couple of the Republicans already in the race, including Florida Lt. Gov. Carlos Lopez Cantera, had made clear they would make way for Rubio if he chose to run in the Aug. 30 primary. But that was not true of all of them. GOP developer Carlos Beruff lashed out at Ru-bio in a statement Wednesday saying: “This isn’t Marco Ru-bio’s seat; this is Florida’s seat. The power brokers in Wash-ington think they can control this race. They think they can tell the voters of Florida who 
their candidates are. But the voters of Florida will not obey them.”Democratic leaders’ pre-ferred candidate is Rep. Patrick Murphy, but Murphy 
must first get through the primary against controversy-
stoking liberal firebrand Rep. Alan Grayson.Murphy quickly issued a statement attacking Rubio for running for re-election after saying he wouldn’t, and miss-ing Senate votes to run for president. “Marco Rubio aban-doned his constituents, and now he’s treating them like a consolation prize,” Murphy said.Some leading Republican donors and outside groups had been reluctant to invest in the race unless Rubio ran, and quickly announced their intent to get behind him and seek to turn Democratic divisions to their advantage.“We are 100% IN for Sena-tor Rubio,” said Rob Engstrom, 
national political director at the U.S. Chamber of Com-merce. “The party of Alan Grayson (and Bernie Sanders) is alive and well in Florida.”Rubio, in an interview with The Associated Press after making his announcement, declined to rule out another presidential run, said: “I’m done making these unequivo-cal statements about what I will or won’t do.” But he said that he was running for re-election fully intending to try to come back to the Senate to make it a more produc-tive place — and noted that if he were intending to make another presidential bid, a tough and expensive Senate race now wouldn’t be the best move.
“If the last political office I hold is to be a U.S. Senator from Florida and I’m able to do some really meaningful things, I’m at peace with that. I’ll be pleased with that,” Ru-bio said.
Marco Rubio, in reversal, will seek re-election to Senate
Local high school students participate in journalism workshop
Blenko debuts, sells out of  state birthday pieces
By LEXI BROWNING
THE PARTHENONBlenko Glass Company revealed its annual state birthday piece, titled Patience’s Prize, Saturday for the 153 anniversary of West Virginia’s statehood.The piece, a jade-tinted fish designed by Arlon Bayliss, paid 
homage to the state’s fishing industry and local legends.“This was Arlon’s last year designing the West Virginia piece, and he saw it as an opportunity to connect his own memories 
of fishing in the state and our glass workers’ fishing tales— tall and true— to our state’s culture,” said Dean Six, Blenko’s vice president of marketing and sales.Two companion pieces accompanied Patience’s Prize: 12-inch 
blue and amber vases that were both shaped like a leaping fish.“By noon on Saturday, we almost a hundred and thirty pieces,” Six said.In addition to the annual state birthday piece and its compan-ions, Six said the company debuted several other limited edition designs.“This year we had options: three new pieces were offered in Charleston. One was made for First Lady Jo Ann Tomblin, one for the West Virginia Culture Center and Museum and one for Capitol Market. They’re all gone by now, so having that alterna-tive option wasn’t a bad thing for sales or collectors.”Six said the Capitol Market piece was designed to replicate 
the Capitol dome, the First Lady had a graceful flat sided pitcher that faded from blue to crystal, and the museum cobalt blue with topaz on foot.“There were lots of people and we had lots of good fun,” Six said. “We had catered food on site this year, people were—and always are— enthusiastic about the release.”Six said the next step for Blenko will be preparing for the Fes-tival of Glass celebration in August.“We always design special pieces for that, and we’re exploring the Culture Center and working with them to pay tribute to our West Virginia congressional staff. Those pieces will be widely available,” Six said. “We’re always making specialty pieces for someone in America, those two projects are the next local missions.”
Lexi Browning can be contacted at browning168@mar-
shall.edu. 
LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
Collectors line the interior of Blenko Glass Company to collect a 153rd statehood piece Saturday.
Twelve local high school students, photographed on 
left, participated in a four-day journalism workshop 
earlier this week in a faculty and student-led effort 
to educate future students on the news industry. 
Participants attended several different sessions 
with School of Journalism professors and senior 
students to assist in improving each students’ 
news writing and interview tactics, photography, 
newspaper layout and design, journalism law and 
sports writing. The students also toured The Herald-
Dispatch Tuesday afternoon. 
SUBMITTED PHOTO
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ABOVE: Musician Brad Goodall plays the keys at 
The V-Club Nightclub in April 2016.
SUBMITTED PHOTOS
BRAD GOODALL TALKS LOCAL MUSIC
By KARIMA NEGHMOUCHE 
THE PARTHENON
Families who jam together, stay together. 
That's the mantra local musician Brad Goodall, 
who sings and plays piano in the prominent Hun-
tington rock band Ona, lives by. 
Goodall said he got into music through his 
parents, who always had pianos and guitars in 
his house. After receiving his first drum set for 
Christmas in 6th grade, he never stopped playing. 
While he started with drums, Goodall said his true 
love will always be the piano.
“Always and forever,” Goodall said. “I take the 
piano more seriously. I studied in college and 
learned it on a much deeper level… I guess I re-
spect it more.” 
Goodall attended Marshall for roughly two and 
a half years with a major in jazz piano performance 
While Goodall was residing in New York, he 
got an offer from his friend’s in Huntington that 
he couldn’t turn down—to play the keyboards in 
Ona. 
Goodall said one of Ona's most rewarding 
shows has been blocks from campus at The 
V-Club.
“I enjoy the bigger shows because they feel 
like you have to prove something or give people 
a reason to believe in something that deserves 
some attention," he said. "But, I have fun at the 
smaller shows. As long as the crowd is into it, 
we’re having fun."
Ona played a show at Pullman Square earlier 
this summer.
“It was packed. It was crazy. It was so great to 
play a downtown all ages show like that, that way 
folks who aren’t so into the night clubs and being 
out until 2 a.m. can come hear what we do. We 
loved the show,” Goodall said.
Goodall said the best thing about playing for a 
local band is that you have people you’ve known 
your entire life rooting for your long term success.
“A small town or really any city really can kind 
of get on board and be a fan and sort of hoist you 
up so you can grow and play further and further 
away from town,” Goodall said. “The goal is to be 
able to play everywhere, but you can’t do that 
unless you have that home team rooting for you. 
Well, maybe you can, but it definitely helps.” 
Gooadall also plays independently as a solo 
artist, releasing singles and EP’s every so often. 
Karima Neghmouche can be contacted at 
neghmouche2@marshall.edu. 
By KARIMA NEGHMOUCHE 
THE PARTHENON
Everyone has their hobbies. 
Some play music, some cre-
ate art, some collect things and 
some… well, some breathe fire.
An extreme act like this 
catches eyes of everyone who 
sees it being done. Local fire 
breather Cory Hughes has all 
eyes on him when performing at 
an event.
Hughes got into fire breathing 
at the age of 21-years-old. 
“I saw it done closely and just 
thought, hey, I could do that,” 
Hughes said. “I always really liked 
the shows at the circus and en-
joyed seeing it done, so I did it.” 
After reading many books 
and starting to spit with water 
instead of kerosene, Hughes 
said he got the hang of it quickly 
and became a self-taught 
entertainer.  
Then it came- his first fire 
breathing experience, which 
was at his friend’s house. 
“I just did it, you know,” 
Hughes said. “Everyone went 
kind of crazy.” 
Hughes said after the experi-
ence, when he told his parents, 
they were “kind of weirded out,” 
but supportive of his newfound 
talent. 
And as if breathing fire wasn’t 
entertaining enough, Hughes 
can also juggle and throw knives. 
“The idea of juggling inspired 
me, after seeing it in cartoons,” 
Hughes said. 
To his surprise, juggling was 
the hardest skill for Hughes to 
learn, due to the different pat-
terns that come with the skill. 
Hughes said on the other 
hand, knives were the sim-
plest, you just had to learn the 
repetition. 
With all of the danger at risk 
with these hobbies, Hughes said 
he has not had any severe inju-
ries to date, just a few blisters 
from the fire breathing. Hughes 
said he went in with the knowl-
edge he had acquired to make 
sure he was able to safely ex-
ecute the task. 
As of right now, Hughes does 
this his acts on the side and 
works at Guyan Golf & Country 
Club. 
In the future, he wants to 
further his career and keep his 
income by the hobby that fu-
els his passion. He has done a 
variety of events, everything 
from children’s birthday parties, 
to weddings, to festivals, to lo-
cal shows. Hughes will also be 
performing at the Italian Fest 
on Aug. 20. 
Karima Neghmouche 
can be contacted at negh-
mouche2@marshall.edu. 
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COLUMN
STATE EDITORIALS
@MUParthenon
For the latest in campus news
WHERE WILL YOU BE 
WHEN SOMETHING 
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS? 
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
CLARA MAYNARD
MANAGING EDITOR
maynard294@marshall.edu
ADAM ROGERS
SPORTS EDITOR
rogers112@marshall.edu
KARIMA NEGHMOUCHE
LIFE! EDITOR
neghmouche2@marshall.edu
LEXI BROWNING
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
browning168@marshall.edu
SANDY YORK
FACULTY ADVISER
sandy.york@marshall.edu
Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Mi-crosoft Word and sent as an attachment. Longer let-ters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discre-tion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an ad-dress or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed 
in the columns and letters 
do not necessarily rep-
resent the views of The 
Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthe-non@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, newsworthiness and space.
BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
By CLARA MAYNARD
THE PARTHENONWith several shooting tragedies occurring over the course of a few weeks, gun control has been a hot topic in national media. We’ve seen Democrats, Re-publicans and  Independents alike argue the many sides of gun control and what it would mean for America. 
No matter the affiliation our leaders need to work to-wards a bipartisan solution. As someone who is registered 
as an independent, I truly see both sides of the issue and feel that there is a lot of misinfor-mation regarding gun control. I grew up around guns and have always been taught the importance of gun safety. I have always held a pretty positive view about guns. My house had many guns for dif-ferent uses whether it was for hunting or for protection. Knowing these things about guns, I have never been able to understand why gun con-trol can be viewed negatively. 
Most gun owners would agree that gun safety and proper training are important. Most gun owners realize that guns are powerful weapons. It would make sense to have some sort of regulation to make sure people who do not understand these things don’t get ahold of them. I’ve seen many posts on so-cial media claiming that the government is trying to take away our second amendment. If this were true, I too would be outraged, but it is not. Gun 
control does not necessarily mean no one will be able to own guns: It simply means there will be an added layer of protection to prevent those who wish to do harm to others from obtaining a gun. If you are a gun owner us-ing your gun properly you should not mind consenting to a background check or other safety measures to ensure that someone who does not plan on using a gun properly does not have the same free-dom to purchase one.
Gun control should not be viewed as a negative
RICH PEDRONCELLI | ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three variations of the AR-15 assault rifle are displayed at the California Department of Justice in Sacramento, Calif. While the guns look 
similar, the bottom version is illegal in California because of its quick reload capabilities in a Aug. 15, 2012 file photo. 
CHARLESTON GAZETTE-MAILA Department of Defense in-vestigation of a West Virginia National Guard case spotlights the sordid problem of sexual assaults in the U.S. military. Here’s the mess, as outlined by reporter David Gutman:
A female officer, Lt. Col. Te-resa James of St. Albans, was assaulted by a fellow West 
Virginia officer in 2006 at an Arkansas training base. At 
first, she kept the attack se-cret, because she knew that reporting it would hurt her Guard career.However, after she served a tour in Iraq, other female soldiers told her of abuse by 
the same male officer, so Col. 
James finally reported it in 
2010. Subsequently, two DOD investigations substantiated the sexual assault and found 
that the male officer “used gender epithets, engaged in physical assault on three other service members, and may have treated female soldiers disparately.”National military in-vestigators wrote that the second-in-command of West Virginia’s National Guard, Brig. Gen. Charles Veit, knew 
of these findings, yet he gave 
the male officer a glowing 
recommendation: “Outstand-ing Performance — Must 
Promote.”At the same time, Gen. Veit rebuked Col. James, giving her 
a negative review. The DOD concluded that this scorn was 
“in reprisal for” reporting the sexual assault. It recom-mended action against Gen. Veit.Two Guard careers were 
wrecked. The male officer re-
signed in disgrace in 2013, forfeiting part of his pension. Col. James, on medical leave, says she won’t return to active duty. And the career of Gen. Veit remains uncertain.Sexual assaults do more than injure female soldiers. They also dishonor Amer-ica’s military. More than 
6,000 rapes of service mem-
bers were reported in fiscal 
2015 — but it’s obvious that many more went unreported, because victims feared retalia-
tion. A 2014 DOD study found 
that 62 percent of victims who reported attacks suffered mili-tary reprisal.
The DOD recommended that Col. James be given a military award, that her un-favorable review be voided and that she be considered for promotion to full colonel.She says she took action to encourage other victims to report their attacks. She de-serves a medal just for that.
THE HERALD-DISPATCHWest Virginia can be a great place to grow up.The state’s small-town sense of community and fam-ily, solid values and outdoor treasures have shaped many a wonderful childhood - but sadly, not for every child. Poverty, unhealthy life-styles and neglect mean a far 
more difficult road for too many children in the Moun-tain State.But the Annie E. Casey Foundation, which tracks the well-being of children across the nation, has detailed some signs of improvement in its 
2016 “Kids Count” rankings.West Virginia moved up 
from 43rd in the nation in 
2015 to 39th in 2016, helped by an increase in the number of children covered by health insurance, a decline in the rate of babies born to teen-age mothers and better high school graduation rates.Children in the state still lag far behind the nation on many measures, particularly in the areas of health and educa-
tion. About 25 percent of the state’s children live in pov-erty, and many more hover just above the poverty level.
The state’s difficult job picture has not helped that 
problem, with 36 percent of 
children in the state living in a household where no one has full-time, year-round employ-
ment. That statistic is up 13 
percent since 2008.But the progress with high school graduation, teen births and insurance show that stra-tegic initiatives can make a difference, and the group has targeted several key goals for the  coming years.Adding an earned income tax credit for state taxes is on the top of the list. This would work in the same way as the federal tax credit, putting ex-tra dollars into the pockets of working families that are be-low or just above the poverty level.
Other proposals are add-ing high-quality preschool for three-year-olds, using an increase in the tobacco tax to reduce pregnancy smoking and low birth-weight babies, and expanding education pro-grams to further reduce teen pregnancies.Each is an important step in providing more immediate support for struggling fami-lies and improving education and health outcomes that gives the next generation of West Virginia children a bet-ter chance of succeeding in school and building a healthy, productive life.
Progress shows W.Va. can be 
better place for kids
Sexual assaults dishonor US 
military
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HOUSE | CONTINUEDthrough, with no time for debate, a partisan bill that pro-vides money for the Zika crisis. GOP lawmakers overruled Democrats’ objections and then acted to adjourn the House into next month. Democrats cried “Shame, Shame!”Republicans shut off the cameras in the House gallery throughout most of the protest, but Democrats used their cell-phones to capture the action. C-SPAN carried the feeds live via Periscope and Facebook, in an unprecedented move.Ryan said the gun bills pushed by Democrats, to expand back-ground checks and keep people 
on the no-fly list from getting guns, would take away people’s constitutional rights and de-prive them of due process. He noted that the Senate this week rejected similar legislation.The protest began around 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, unfold-
ing on the House floor with little advance warning from the Democrats. Most of the 188 
Democrats took turns speak-ing, joined by dozens of Senate Democrats.Scattered around the House 
floor were signs reading “Dis-arm Hate.”The sit-in, with Lewis playing a leading role, had the look of a 1960s-style protest. Some law-
makers sat on the floor; others were in their seats.Republicans staged a similar protest in 2008. Democrats con-trolling the House at the time turned off the cameras amid a GOP push for a vote to expand oil and gas drilling. Republicans 
occupied the floor, delivering speech after speech after Pelosi, then the House speaker, sent lawmakers bolting to their Au-gust recess. Pelosi at that time had ordered the cameras turned off.C-SPAN, a cable and satellite network that provides continual coverage of House and Senate 
floor proceedings, does not con-trol the cameras. They are run on authorization by legislative leaders.
JULIET LINDERMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESSA judge explained why he found a police driver not guilty in the death of Freddie Gray, a 25-year-old black man whose neck was broken on the way to the station: He didn’t see any evi-dence of a crime.Baltimore Judge Barry Wil-liams ruled Thursday that the 
state failed to prove Officer Cae-sar Goodson committed murder, manslaughter, assault, reckless endangerment or misconduct in 
office.“There has been no evidence that this defendant intended for a crime to happen,” Williams said. “The state had a duty to show the defendant corruptly failed in his duty, not just made a mistake.”Goodson’s acquittal is the worst blow yet to efforts to hold police accountable in a case that triggered riots in the troubled city. The state’s third failure to convict also casts doubt on whether any of the six indicted 
officers will be found guilty.
Baltimore’s police union presi-dent, Gene Ryan, called on State’s Attorney Marilyn Mosby to reconsider her “malicious pros-ecution,” since he’s certain the 
remaining officers also will be found without guilt.The case became a rallying cry for the growing Black Lives Mat-ter movement and sparked more outrage nationwide over how black people are treated by police and the criminal justice system.
But the case hasn’t fit quite so neatly into the American narra-tive of white authorities imposing justice unfairly on black people. In this case, the defendant, trial judge, state’s attorney and mayor 
are African-American; at the time of Gray’s death, so was the police chief.After the verdict, Black Lives Matter activist and Baltimore na-tive DeRay Mckesson aimed his criticism at the entire system.“Today is a reminder that there is a set of laws, policies and police union contracts across the coun-try that will protect any form of 
police behavior,” he said.Goodson was the only one of 
the six officers charged in Gray’s death to be accused of murder. He’s the second to be found not 
guilty, and another officer’s case ended in a mistrial.Mosby appeared crestfallen as she hurried out of the court-house and sped away in a black 
SUV. When she confidently an-nounced the charges last year, 
she reflected the anger of many people who saw the case as open-and-shut.Many still feel that way, McKes-son said.“It’s a matter of fact that he was alive when he got in the van. It’s a matter of fact that his spine was severed,” he said. “Six people con-tributed to that.”Prosecutors said Goodson was criminally negligent because he didn’t buckle Gray into a seat belt to keep him from slamming into the walls of the van’s metal com-
partment after officers bound his hands and feet.The state also said Goodson 
exhibited a disregard for Gray’s life when he chose not to call a medic after Gray repeatedly in-dicated that he wanted to go to a hospital.But Goodson wouldn’t talk to investigators or take the stand at trial, and there were no wit-nesses or cameras to show what happened inside his van, leaving the state with slim evidence of in-tent to harm.“The state failed to prove the defendant knew or should have known that Mr. Gray needed medical care,” the judge said.“The failure to seatbelt may have been a mistake or it may have been bad judgment, but without showing more,” he added, “... the state has failed to meet its burden to show that the actions of the defendant rose above mere civil negligence.”The judge said Goodson wouldn’t have been able to deter-mine whether Gray was injured 
between the second and fifth stops on the 45-minute trip, be-
cause only after the van finally 
arrived at the Western District 
station house did officers ob-serve Gray with blood and saliva on his face, and evidence that he’d become incontinent, Wil-liams said.“Unlike in a shooting or a stabbing, or a car accident, this injury manifests itself internally,” 
Williams said, citing conflicting testimony from medical experts. “If the doctors weren’t clear, how would a person without medical training know?”The judge also dismissed the “rough ride” theory, which he called the centerpiece of the state’s case. Proving it required evidence of actions and intent, and the state provided neither, he said.“Seemingly the state wants this court to assume, because Mr. Gray was injured, that the de-fendant gave him a rough ride,” Williams said, adding, “there is 
insufficient evidence to prove the defendant gave Mr. Gray a rough ride.”Gray was arrested April 12, 
2015, after running from an offi-cer on bike patrol outside a public housing project. A neighbor’s video showed him handcuffed behind his back and hoisted into 
Goodson’s van, which made six stops on his 45-minute odyssey to the nearby station house.The violence following Gray’s death a week later forced Maryland to bring in the Na-tional Guard. Mayor Stephanie 
Rawlings-Blake fired the police commissioner and then aban-doned her re-election campaign. The Justice Department is for-mally investigating allegations of widespread police abuse.The mayor noted that Good-son still faces an administrative review by the police department, and her likely successor, State Sen. Catherine Pugh, pleaded for patience.“Although people may disagree with the verdict, it is important to respect each other and to respect our neighborhoods and our com-munities,” Pugh said.Baltimore defense attorney Warren Alperstein, who isn’t in-volved in the case, said the state 
now faces “significant issues moving forward” against the 
other officers.
“The state’s attorney’s office has committed to seeking jus-tice,” he said. “On the other hand, does there come a time when you have to cut your losses?”
Judge: No evidence of  crime in Freddie Gray death
PATRICK SEMANSKY | ASSOCIATED PRESS
Members of the Baltimore City Sheriff’’s Office stand guard outside a courthouse as they await the arrival of Officer Caesar Goodson, one of six 
Baltimore city police officers charged in connection to the death of Freddie Gray, in Baltimore, Thursday.
ASSOCIATED PRESSCNN has hired former Donald Trump campaign manager Corey Lewandowski as a commentator on the campaign, only days 
after he was fired by the presumptive Repub-lican presidential nominee.A network spokeswoman, Barbara Levin, 
confirmed the hiring but offered no other de-
tails on Thursday. The move was first reported by Politico.CNN has used a handful of Trump sur-rogates as commentators in its political coverage, most prominently Jeffrey Lord dur-ing prime-time primary nights.
Lewandowski may be limited in what he can say on the air. The Associated Press has re-ported that Trump requires nearly everyone working in his businesses and presidential campaign to sign nondisclosure agreements 
preventing them from releasing confidential or disparaging information about him.
JOHN MINCHILLO | ASSOCIATED PRESS
Corey Lewandowski, former campaign manager for Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump, appears at a campaign stop at the First 
Niagara Center in Buffalo, N.Y. April 18.
CNN hires fired Trump campaign manager
HERDZONE.COMVinny Curry, a former Thundering Herd All-American defen-sive end from 2008-11 and a second- round NFL Draft pick of the Philadelphia Eagles in 2012, has announced that he has donated $200,000 to the Big Green Scholarship Foundation to jumpstart a facility renovation project in the Shewey Building, as well as en-dowing a scholarship in his mother’s name. Curry just signed a lucrative, multiyear contract in the NFL’s offseason.“Marshall means a lot to me,” Curry said. “Without the oppor-tunity I was given to receive an education and play football, I would not be in the position I am today. I haven’t forgotten that. The people of Huntington are special and have always had my 
back and my best interests in mind. This financial commitment is a token of my appreciation to ensure we can continue foot-ball’s winning tradition.”With the gift from Curry, Marshall Athletics and the Big Green 
Scholarship Foundation will officially launch the “Vinny Curry Project,” a fundraising campaign geared toward all Marshall Football alumni. All of the program’s alumni will be given the op-portunity to donate $1,000 to have a locker in the current locker room dedicated to them.“We have 118 lockers in our current locker room and it is our goal to put a name on every single locker, 
and I have pledged the first $1,000 to purchase mine,” Mar-shall Director of Athletics Mike Hamrick said. “This is an exciting time for Marshall Athletics and Marshall Football, and Vinny’s generosity shows what be-ing a true Son of Marshall is all about. This is a tone-setting gift he has given and it shows what kind of person he is and what Mar-shall meant to him.”The matching gifts will go toward an extensive renovation of the locker room along with other football ar-eas in the Shewey Building.In addition to the facility proj-ect, a portion of Curry’s gift will go toward an endowed scholarship in the name of his late mother, Linda “Cissy” Jack-son. The scholarship will be part of the total pool of Thun-dering Herd scholarships.
“If I can send a softball player, basketball player, soccer player – whomever it may be – to Marshall from Neptune, N.J., and know that I helped provide them a scholarship, that is crazy to think about,” said Curry. “My education is important to me and was al-ways important to my mother. If she was still here, I know how proud she would be that I am a college graduate. I came here with not a lot of direction and the academic foundation that Marshall provided gave me a chance to be successful in life.”Herd Coach Doc Holliday underscored and appreciated Curry’s commitment.“Our football program, along with all of our Marshall Athlet-ics programs, are competing at a championship level and when I heard of what Vinny had planned, it just checked another box of how special this place is,” Holliday said. “I am excited to reach out to our alumni and make sure they know how important it is to get involved and continue helping the young men in our program today. This is a monumental moment for our program and I could not be more proud that such a special individual like Vinny be-lieves in what we are doing.”The Vinny Curry project will start immediately, with information brochures mailed out to all Marshall Football Alumni. Electronic versions of the brochure will be available online at Herd-Zone.com, under the Big Green tab. For more information on how to participate, please call 304-696-4661.
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Marshall Athletics announces 
“Vinny Curry Project”
2016 Marshall 
Volleyball 
Schedule
FILE PHOTO
Vinny Curry (99), tackles 
UAB Blazer runningback Greg 
Franklin (24) in Marshall’s 59-
14 win on October 29, 2011. 
Curry agreed to a five-year 
contract extension with the 
Philidelphia Eagles 
in February, worth a 
reported $47.25 
million, including 
$23 million 
guaranteed.
Date    Opponent  Time
Hoosier InvitationalAug. 26   Evansville   5 p.m.Aug. 27   Northern Kentucky  10 a.m.Aug. 27   at Indiana   7 p.m.—
Aug. 30   Ohio    6 p.m.
West Virginia Capitol ClassicSept. 2   Morehead State            12:30 p.m.Sept. 2   West Virginia                     7:30 p.m.Sept. 3   Indiana State   1 p.m.—Sept. 7   at Bowling Green  7 p.m.
Toledo Rocket InvitationalSept. 9   IPFW    NoonSept. 9   St. Francis (Pa.)   5 p.m.Sept. 10   at Toledo   TBA—Sept. 14   at Stetson   7 p.m.
Gator InvitationalSept. 16   Florida A&M  5 p.m.Sept. 17   Jacksonville  10 a.m.Sept. 17   at Florida  7 p.m.—
Sept. 23   Charlotte   6 p.m.
Sept. 25   Middle Tennessee  1 p.m.Sept. 30   at Southern Miss   6 p.m.
Oct. 7   FIU    6 p.m.
Oct. 9   UTSA    1 p.m.Oct. 14   at Rice    6 p.m.Oct. 16   at Louisiana Tech  1 p.m.Oct. 21   at FIU    7 p.m.
Oct. 28   Western Kentucky 6 p.m.
Oct. 30   Florida Atlantic  1 p.m.Nov. 4   at North Texas  7 p.m.Nov. 6   at Charlotte  1 p.m.
Nov. 10   UTEP   6 p.m.Nov. 12   at UAB   TBANov. 18-20  Conference USA Tournament     —
